

  •Customizable Account  

Features through our Easy 
Order Login Center

•Save up to 50% over Brand 
with our Performance 
Guaranteed, Compatible 
Imaging Supplies

•40,000+ Office Products in 
Stock and Ready to Ship

•Next Day Delivery for Most 
Items at No Additional Cost

•On Call Printer Service

•Printer Management and 
Maintenance Programs 

•Free Technical Support

•Over 20 Years of Experience 
in the Printer and Supplies 
Industry



Customizable Account Features through our Easy Order Login Center
Features include One Click Desktop Ordering (no usernames or passwords to remember), Private Catalog Creation, Order Viewing, for both
past and present shipments, Purchase and Usage Report Generation, Master Overseer Control, Satellite Location Access, e‐mail Order
Notifications and much, much more!

Save Up to 50% over Brand with our Performance Guaranteed Compatible Imaging Supplies
Why pay more when you don’t have to? Laserfleet offers complete lines of compatible (not remanufactured or recycled) toner and ink
cartridges for all of your printing needs. We carry thousands of supplies for laser printers, fax machines, copiers and inkjet printers. Best of
all, our products are guaranteed to work or your money back!

40,000+ Office Products in Stock and Ready to Go
We offer literally tens of thousands of different office products made by over 200 major worldwide brands, in stock and ready to ship today.
From an extensive line of imaging supplies and janitorial products to ergonomically correct furniture, Laserfleet truly is your one‐stop shop
that keeps your office up and moving!

Next Day Delivery for Most Items at No Additional Cost
Get it when you need it. Laserfleet has 14 different supply warehouses strategically located nationwide, which allows for next day ground
service delivery to almost everywhere in the United States, at no additional cost to you!

On Call Printer Service for When You Need It Most
Have plans to run a crucial print job for the boss or a big presentation due, but your printer has different ideas? Call Laserfleet, and we’ll fix
it fast and now! We have HP Certified technicians on call, day or night, standing by and ready to help you.

Complete Printer Service Programs
Relax, the choice is yours. Laserfleet offers three different Printer Service Programs, designed with you in mind. From Printrak, our full, cost‐
per‐page Print Management Program, to our Modular Approach, which allows you to pick and choose only the items you need from a
Program, to Service Now!, offering Service‐on‐Demand, we have something for everyone!

Free Telephone Technical Support
Save your company both time and money with our Free Telephone Technical Support! Instead of paying for what may be an unneeded
service call, phone us first and ask to speak to one of our qualified service technicians. We will provide to you at no cost, advice regarding
your particular print problem, and we may even get it repaired for you right over the telephone. FOR FREE!

Over 22 Years of Experience in the Printer and Supplies Industry
Since 1988, Laserfleet has been dedicated to successfully producing the best compatible imaging supplies and to the maintenance and
repair of laser printers. We take great pride in both the products and the services that we sell. We employ only highly trained, qualified
technicians and staff members, all who are subject to ongoing training and support, in order to stay up to date with the ever changing
printer and supplies marketplace. At Laserfleet, you’re always in good hands!


